Kit Order Form—Classic
Name: _______________________________

E-mail: _______________________________

Address: ______________________________

Notes: _______________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Phone: _______________________________

______________________________________



Lightning Standard Kit

$47,500 

Standard Equipment: LSA Gear, Removable Fuel Tanks (40 gal. total),
Short upswept wing tips, MK II Tails,
25° Flaps, Matco Wheels & Brakes

Dual Brakes

$250



Cabin Heat

$385



Aveo PowerBurst LED wing tip

$450

NAV and Strobe light


Options:

MicroSun LED Landing or Taxi Light.

$350

required for Wig Wag function. 1 light
for each function.



Jabiru 3300 Gen 4 Engine 120hp



Landing Light Pocket & Lens—Left
(Light not included)

$150 



Taxi Light Pocket & Lens—Right

$150 

$18,900

Dual Stick Grips w/Relay Board

$450

Tosten or Ray Allen

(Light not included)



Parking Brake

$175

Braided Brake Line Kit

$125



40 degree flap option

$250



Sport Wingtips (Suggested for LSA)

$495 

Entry Step—Left

$225



Speed Fairing Kit—EAB

$900 

Entry Step—Right

$225



Intersection Fairings—EAB

$210 

Oil Quick Drain

$108



Sensenich Ground Adjustable Prop
with ZN Blade. Suggested for LSA

$1675 

Canopy Lock

$25



Aileron Trim

$450



W60ZK57G Wood core composite
cover. Climb prop or Suggested for LSA

$1100 

Canopy Cover

$385





Cowl Plug Set

$240

WC62FK58 Wood Core Composite
cover. Cruise Prop

$1350



Sun Shade

$195



Sensenich ground adjustable prop with
JE Scimitar blade. High performance

$2750



HACman Mixture Control

$186



Newton Aluminum Fuel Valve

$150



Polished Aluminum Spinner

(Gear Leg Portion)

$650 

Gust Lock

$50

This form is provided to assist you in ordering your airplane. Prices are subject to change. Please check with
Arion Aircraft or your local dealer for the most current pricing.

Kit Order Form—Classic
Name: _______________________________

E-mail: _______________________________

Address: ______________________________

Notes: _______________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Phone: _______________________________

______________________________________

Miscellaneous


Builders Education & Assistance
Program—Shelbyville, TN (per week)





Vinyl Interior Package (installed) local
shop not owned or operated by Arion
Aircraft

$2,895

Leather Interior Package (installed)
local shop not owned or operated by
Arion Aircraft

$4,395

Paint—Basic (Base White with 2 Trim
Colors) Estimates only provided by
local Body shops in Shelbyville TN

$20,000




Shipping/Crating Fees

A deposit of $10,000.00 is required with your
kit order. This secures a kit production slot and
the starts the kit process.



A $2000 deposit is required for the Jabiru 3300
engine at the same time if using the build assist
program. The remaining balance for the engine
is due before the engine ships from Australia.
Typically 8-12weeks after order.



You will receive at the time of deposit an
invoice showing that deposit and receive a kit
serial number



The remaining balance of the kit and all options
is due when the kit is ready for delivery.



Delivery times vary on Kits. at a minimum
expect 90 days from the time of deposit to pick
up at Arion Aircraft.



Deposits can be made with a check, cash, or
wire transfer.

$4,500

4 weeks required for complete build to
flying aircraft. This is standard aircraft
built with our offered options.




TBD

Shipping the kit is the responsibility of
the customer. Customers may pick
up the kit from Shelbyville TN at
Arion Aircraft if they choose.


Shipping Charges

TBD

(Small Components from Arion)


Crating Fee—Overseas or Truck Freight

TBD

This form is provided to assist you in ordering your airplane. Prices are subject to change. Please check with
Arion Aircraft or your local dealer for the most current pricing.

